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PARTS CLEANERS
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PARTS CLEANERS

Art.no. 5903

Mobile parts cleaner in painted steel, with closed circuit of detergent fl uid, 
consisting of storage container with 65 l capacity with two wheels and 
two castors, cleaning basin with closable and removable cover, cleaning 
fl uid fl owing through the rough brush which permits a continuous fl ow of 
the detergent and an accurate cleaning of parts, blow dispensing nozzle 
with rigid outlet. The system enables a continuous fl uid circulation by 
pressurizing the container with compressed air at max. 0.5 bar.

Note: please use only suitable detergents and degreasing agents for the 
parts cleaning.

Art.no. 5908

Mobile parts cleaner in painted steel, with closed circuit of detergent fl uid, consisting of cleaning basin 
with closable and removable cover, cleaning fl uid fl owing through the rough brush which permits a 
continuous fl ow of the detergent and an accurate cleaning of parts, blow dispensing nozzle with rigid 
outlet and shelf for the placing of plastic cans or drums, with 4 castors. 
The system enables a continuous fl uid circulation by the use of a pneumatic rotary pump in stainless 
steel (art. no. 1058).

Note: please use only suitable detergents and degreasing agents for the parts cleaning.

Detergent for parts cleaners, 
in 20 l – plastic can

(see page 178).

Art.no. 5953

Mobile parts cleaner, with closed circuit of detergent fl uid, consisting of cleaning basin in stainless steel 
AISI 304 with closable and removable cover, cleaning fl uid fl owing through the rough brush which 
permits a continuous fl ow of the detergent and an accurate cleaning of parts, blow dispensing nozzle 

with rigid outlet and shelf for the placing of plastic cans or drums, with 4 castors. The system enables a 
continuous fl uid circulation by the use of a pneumatic rotary pump in stainless steel (art. no. 1058).

Note: please use only suitable detergents and degreasing agents for the parts cleaning.

Art.no. 7705

Art. no.
Compressed air 

supply
Max pressure

Capacity 
cleaning basin

Capacity 
container

Weight
Dimensions 

(LxWxH) (mm)

5903 0.5 bar 0.5 bar 60 l 65 l 42 Kg 560x700x1000

Art. no.
Compressed air 

supply
Max pressure

Capacity cleaning 
basin

Weight
Dimensions 

(LxWxH) (mm)

5908 1 - 4 bar 4 bar 60 l 36 Kg 560x700x810

Art. no.
Compressed air 

supply
Max pressure

Capacity cleaning 
basin

Weight
Dimensions 

(LxWxH) (mm)

5953 1 - 4 bar 4 bar 60 l 36 Kg 560x700x810
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